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F I E L D N 0 T E S June 8 , 1970 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV, G, : We have had five moose killed 
on the highway and one shot so far this spring that we know about ,. Some "mighty hunter" 
shot and killed a large doe last we.e.k c They took a couple. of slices of meat off one hind 
quarter and left the rest to rot ~ The doe would have become the mother of twin fawns some 
time next month ., Fishing has been fair to good on many of our brooks and streams in spite 
of the quite high water which we have had all spring ~ The ponds and lakes have been very 
good fishing on the whole, but the trout have run comparatively small 0 Our back roads have 
been full of frost holes which has made vehicular traffic hazardous ~ Most of the wardens 
have at one time or another become mired this spring~ The muskrat trapping season was not 
a successful one this spring e The high water which we had during the winter evidently 
drowned out many of the rats ., Then too, those trappers who did use the Conibear traps 
were not familiar with their use for spring trapping ~ Many of the trappers felt they could 
not afford to re-equip with these new traps so remained idle ·o 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F o COOPER, STOCKHOLM, DIV . l o: Recently on a trip from Daaquam 
to Cross Lake by auto , I saw 38 deer, 3 moose, 1 bear, 2 ruffed grouse , and 55 rabbits o 
All the deer appeared to be in excellent condition a I would say that more than two~thirds 
of them were last year ws fawns ~ The fishing has dropped from good to spotty in the Fish 
River lakes in this division c A few good catches are still being taken; however , most of 
the fish are on the small side o Gera l d Brown of Caribou boated one salmon from Cross Lake 
that weighed 7~ pounds " This is the largest that I have heard reported so far . Three of 
the reclaimed ponds , Cary , Black, and Daigle, have not produced good fishing so far this 
spring ~ It may be because of the cold weather and water . We had frost about every other 
night during May . I understand that t he ice damaged our Nine Mile Camp~ \.;Je had one of the 
poor est smel t runs at Cross and Long l akes this spring that anyone in this area. can recall ft 
Some of the brooks did not have any srnel t in them at all " The suckers came. in earlier than 
I have ever observed . Not a great many years back , I have seen all of the brooks at Long 
Lake produce smelt runs so heavy that many fish would be forced out on the shores of the 
brooks. You could hear them corning to the brooks on a calm night :> which \--7ould remind one 
of a sudden hail shower as they appr oached shore ~ 
WARDEN DAN GLIDDEN~ CLAYTON LAKE : When the. ice went out of the St , John River this spring, 
it took with it one of the area's ol d landmarks . The Nine Mile Bridge made famous by Helen 
Haml in was des troyed by an ic e jam ., 
.. 
Field Notes/ Add 1 
INSPECTOR GRAY MORRISON, GREENVILLE, DIV. J.: Fishing in the Moosehead Lake area slow on 
the larger bodies of water, but good in the brooks and streams. Rockwood and Roach ponds 
areas saturated with camperso Moose showing very well in this areae 
WARDEN CHARLES HOWE, GREENVILLE: The early Memorial weekend is over, and about all that is 
left to show that a lot of people wP. re around to enjoy a weekend of fishing is broken down 
boat trailers, a few mufflers, e.xhaust pipes, and parts from the many vehicles that traveled 
the roads to favorite fishing grounds . Wind Saturday and Sunday, and wind and rain and 
snow on Monday kept a few fishermen shore-bound; brook and smal l pond fishing was very good. 
WARDEN MICHAEL O'CONNELL, PITTSTON, DIV. K: Fishermen are getting a few trout, and roads 
are beginning to dry up and improveQ 
WARDEN GEORGE CHASE, ST. AURELIE: Deer are showing up well and look very goodo Also 
partridge. Few fishermen and fewer fish. Work on Baker Lake Camp progressing quite welle 
Saw a bird at Baker Lake that I finally identified as a Western Grebe. 
WARDEN GLEN FEENEY, JACKMAN: The fishing in the Jackman region has been very slowo Last 
week I checked more fishermen than fish. The water is still very cold and as of a few days 
ago black flies had yet to show up. 
ROBERT E. FOYE, ASST. CHIEF OF FISHERIES: Heavy brown trout taken: Grenville Redding, 
55 Pleasant St., Medford, Masse, landed a 10-pound brown trout measuring 28 3/4 inches 
and having an 18-inch girth from Figure Eight Pond (Silver Lake), Manchester, May 20, 1970. 
The fish was taken on a sewed-smelte Silver Lake, a reclaimed pond, is one of three waters 
where landlocked alewives have been introduced experimentally for forage for game fish. 
Biologists of the Department are evaluating these alewife introductions to determine their 
merits. 
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